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PUBfitHHED EVERY THURSDAY

TERM WCF SUBSCRIPTION:
|2 00

If paid i n . Iv %nce $1 50

ADVERTISING RATES.
publiabedatthe rateofone

foliar per square for one insertion and fiftycents
pf*rsquare tor each subsequent! nsertion.

tiu* -hythe year or for six or three months are
ow Afiuuniform, aud willbe furnished on appli-

cation
fi-rc *1 a ad Official Advertising per square, three

imesor less,s2 CD; each subsequent insert ion50
cents per square.

Local not ices ten cents ner linefor onei nsertion,
five rents per linefor eacnsubsequentconseoutive
(nsertion.

Obituary notices over five lineo , ten cents per
ine. Si in plea nnouncements of births,marriages
»xl(i deaths willbe inserted free.

!fci ;*ness Cards, five lines or less $5.00 perjear
over five lines, at the regular rates of advertising

No local inserted for less than 75 cts. per issue.
JOB PRINTING,

RH i*.lob department of the PRESS is complete,
?\ad fiords facilities for doing the best class of
woi ! PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Printing.

Vo paper willbe discontinued until arrearages
rviid, except at the option ofthe publisher.

Papers eent out ofthe county must be paid for
. uadvance.

sgr-\'o advertisements will be accepted at less
h<iu 1 he price for fifteen words.

notices free.

KfIiGHTS TEIMPLAR STATE CON-
CLAVE TO BE GREAT AFFAIR.

Hamburg Telegraph.]
Over /V"UO Knights and at leant 000

ladies will attend tho fifty-fourth con-
clave of the Grand Commandery,
Knights Templar o)' Pennsylvania,
in Harrisburg. May 27, 28 and 29.
This was announced after a meeting of
the c.mmittee on arrangements last
night, at which §l,OOO additional was
added to the appropriation for the ex-
pense of the celebration.

Tho decorations were approved as
already described and all of the halls
in tho central section of the city that
can be used for receptions or gather-
ings of the visitors will be handsome-
ly decorated. The City Grays'
Armory, on North Second street,
where the grand reception and
tournoi will be held on Tuesday even-
ing, will be adorned especially for the
occasion, add in addition to the color
combinations of red, white and blue
and black bunting, there will be ela-
borate electrical display.

In the open space in the rear of
ttje armory tents will be erected and
floored. Here tables and chairs will
be arranged, and refreshments served.

Although there will be a reception
aod tournoi on Tuesday evening in
the armory, other halls throughout
town will be occupied on Monday
evening for the receptions by the
Yfirloua visiting commanderies, the
local commandery, and the Ladies'
Auxiliary Association. The Grand
Commandery will hold its reception
in Fahnestock Hall from 8 until 9
o'clock, and then the officers will take
caps and visit the other receptions.

The parade and review with the
massed hand formation will be held
on Tuesday. The parade will form on
Front street, right resting on Market
and at 10 o'clock the procession will
move. The route is as follows: On
Mirket to Fourth, to Walnut, to Third,
to Verbeke, to Second, to North, to
Front, to Locust, to Second, to North,
where the massed formation will take
place.

When the formation is completed
Hie bands will begin to play Onward,
Christian Soldiers, and the column
will move past, and on down Front
utreet past the reviewing stands front
of tho Executive Mansion, and at
fine street, to Market, and to Market
Square The column will pass around
llie four sides of the Square, allowing
the whole formation to be enclosed
«a tho Square and dismiss.

The grand reviewing stand will be
on. Front street, directly opposite the
Executive Mansion, and will hold five
tiundreu people. A smaller stand will
toe a little further down Front street,
about opposite Pine. Both of the
stands a i\< for the visiting ladies only,
except for tho space reserved, of
course, for the grand officers of the
Grand Commandery. These officers
Will raview the parade twice, once in

?jgular formation and then in massed
iu»-matior.. During the evening these
stands will be occupied by visiting
bands, which have been booked for
concerts during the occasion.

On Tuesday evening Governor
Stuart, who is a member of St. John's
Commandery, No. 4, of Philadelphia,
will receive the visiting knights and
their ladies.

On Monday evening St. John's Com-
wiandery will hold its reception in
'Chestnut Street Hall. This command-
?cry will also give an exhibition drill on
?on Market street between Front and
Market Square on Tuesday afternoon
wftntlt 1< o'clock, it is expected.

Let us mail you free, to prove merit,
samples cf my Dr. Shoop's Restorative,
and my book on either Dyspepsia, the
Heart, or the kidneys. Address me,
Or, Shoop, Racine, Wis. Troubles of
tfie Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are
mleroly symptoms of a deeper ailment,
?jon't make the common error of treat-
ing uymptons only. Symptom treat-
?Bßj.it ii treating the result of your ail-
?rtpnt, ar.d not the cause Weak Stom-
ach nerves?the inside nerves?means
stomach weakness, always. And the
Heart, and Kidneys as well, have their
controller or inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably have
weak vital organs." Here is where Dr.
Shoop 1 Restorative has made its fame.
Wo otli9r remedy even claims to treat
the "inside nerves." Also for bloating,
biliousness, bad breath or complexion,
use Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Write

my "ree book now. Dr. Shoop's
Rest orative sold by R C. Dodson.

For Summer Use.
A complete line of Summer good? for

horaoai.d carriage. A large line of
Dusters or Lap Robes, Fly Nets and
1torso Sheets. Everything you need
for your carriage or team horses.

IfEMi' Jaeobr'6 Harness Shop.

11-3t.

31 DEAD IN
PACIFIC WRECK

A Train Carrying 145 Shriners

and Their Friends Struck

a Defective Switch.

i

WAS MAKING TERRIFIC SPEED

Dining Car Fell Directly on the De-

molished Locomotive and Was

Smashed to Kindling Wood.

Nearly Every One In the Dining Car

Was Instantly Killed?Scores Scald-

ed by Steam From Disconnected

Pipes?Mrs. John W. Cutler of Bing-

hamton Was Killed In the Baggage

Car Where She Was Rearranging

Contents of Her Trunk ?Mrs. Grum-

mond Was With Her but Was Saved

Under an Arch of Trunks Party

From Reading, Pa., Bore the Brunt

of the Disaster.

Santa Barbara, May 13. Twenty-

nine dead and a score injured com-
prise the casualties due to the wreck

at Honda Saturday of the Ismailia spe-
cial train of New York and Pennsyl-

vania Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,

who Were returning home from the an-
nual meeting of the Imperial council of
the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine at
Los Angeles.

The train carrying 145 Shriners and
friends from Ismailia temple, Buffalo,

Rajah temple, Reading, Pa., and
neighboring cities, was running north

at 50 miles ail hour on the Southern
Pacific Coast line when the locomo-
tive struck a defective switch at the
sand swept siding at Honda near the
Pacific ocean, along which the railroad
runs for a 100 miles north of Santa
Barbara.

Coaches Crushed and Burnt.
The locomotive turned a somersault

Into the sands. The cars landed on

the wrecked locomotive and the
coaches were crushed and took fire.
The flames were soon extinguished by
uninjured persons from the two rear
coaches.

As Honda is isolated, it was not till
late Sunday that definite information
of the wreck could be obtained. The
bodies of 25 victims are now at Santa
Barbara and four more are at San Luis
Obispo The injured, many of whom
are terribly hurt and some of whom
may die, are in two sanitariums at San
Luis Obispo.

The wreck occurred at 2:35 o'clock,

an hour and 40 minutes after the con-

clave's visitors, forming a merry party,
left Santa Barbara. They had spent
all the morning there sightseeing.

That the train was making terrific
speed when it struck the defective
track is borne out by the fact that it
covered the 01 miles of crooked track
from Santa Barbara to Honda in 100
minutes. The locomotive in leaving
the rails tore up the track, badly twist-
ing the steel rails. The baggage car

half burled itself in the sand beside
the locomotive. It was smashed al-
most to kindling wood.

All In Dining Car Killed.
The dining car, in which were 32

persons eating luncheon, bounded into
the air and fell directly on the de-
molished locomotive. Nearly every

person in the dining car was immedi-
ately killed. Scores were scalded by

steam escaping from disconnected
pipes.

The rear coaches were hurled into
the wreckage, killingor injuring those
who might otherwise have escaped.
Several persons pinioned in the de-
bris were roasted alive.

Engineer Frank Champlain was
pitched with the cab 25 feet beyond the
engine. He got up and ran a mile,
seeking help before he discovered that
his arm was broken and that he was
severely scalded.

Only two of the nine men compos-

ing the dining car crew are dead. The
remainder, though cooped up in the
narrow kitchen and pantry, suffered
only cuts and bruises. The last call
for luncheon had been called but a
few minutes before the disaster.

Rajah temple of Reading, Pa., had
the last car on the train and its mem-
bers were the last ones to go forward
to the dining car. Thus the car was
filled almost entirely with Reading

people when the wreck occurred.
An Instant later after the disaster

those who were not incapacitated
jumped from the train to render aid,
but they were unable to do much be-
side extinguish the fire, and they had
to wait long hours before relief ar-
rived.

Frightened women, peering through
the windows of the undamaged sleep-
ing cars, fainted when they saw the
bodies of their friends strewn along
the roadside, blood from the wounds
staining the sand drifts all about.
Men who tolled hard at the task ot'
rescue colbpsed.

Mrs. John W Cutler of Blnghamton,
N. Y.. was in the baggage car at the
time of the accident, rearranging Hie
contents of her trunk. Iter body was
driven through the floor and the
wrecked car had to he jacked up be-
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.'ore her body could be released.
Mrs. Fred flrummond of Bingham-

ton was with Mrs. Cutler and also
went under the tons of baggage and
broken wood and iron, but an arch of
trunks saved her from death. When
rescuers burrowed their way to where
the two women lay, Mrs. Grummond
grasped the foot of one of the men
and shouted:

"I'll not let go until you get me out."
The steam enveloped her and she

"was terribly scalded. She was res-
cued, however, and was among those
taken to San Luis Obispo.

When Miss Cora Young of Cleveland
was taken from the shattered dining

car, she was still alive but frightfully
Injured. Her entire body had been
showered with boiling water.

A Model of Unselfish Chivalry.
George Hagenman of Reading re-

fused the aid of his brother nobles aft-
er they had dragged him, fatally hurt,
from the wreck.

"I am dying," he said, "go help the
women."

Sander Deabold of Cleveland worked
heroically b'ut unavailing to save the
lives of two women pinioned beneath
the burning dining car. Burrowing
his way down into the smouldering,
splintered wreck, Deabold, with a hose
which he had wrenched from a coach
conned ion. poured water from an ad-
jacent, tank on the debris and extin-
guished the flames. Then he cut
away the broken timbers that held her
fast and took Mrs. William W. Essick
of Reading from the ruins.

She was begging piteously for relief
when he reached her. As he lifted her
from the wreckage a stream of boil-
ing watar spurted over her. Women
passengers sought to remove her up-
per garments "but fainted when the
flesh came off with the clothing. Mrs.
Rssiek expired a few minutes later.
Deabold was unable longer to endure
the harrowing sight.

Two Women Killed In Baggage Car.
Henry J. Fisher of Cleveland went

with his wife and her daughter, Miss
Cora Young, to the baggage car just
before the wreck. The two women
were killed and he escaped almost un-

harmed from the wreck of the baggage

car, being hurled through the roof to
the yielding sands of the beach. He
wandered dazedly about the streets
Sunday, asking rhournfully: "How did
X escape? Why should they die and
I live?"

A. D. Wasson of Buffalo was eating

at a corner table, within six inches of
hot water tanks. When his rescuers

neared him he yelled encouragingly.
Dragged from the range of the scalding

stream, he murmured "Thank God,"
and died. His wife and baby were
with him and they escaped injnry.

C. M. Tyson of Buffalo is ill at Pot-
ter hotel, unnerved by his experiences.
He faced death many times while drag-
ging from the debris the bodies of
friends. He finally collapsed under
the strain.

It was sometime after the wreck oc-

curred before a word of it reached the
outside world. As soon as one of the
uninjured trainmen could make his
way to the station, word of the wreck
was telegraphed to San Luis Obispo.
Immediately special trains were ar-
ranged. Physicians and nurses, gath-
ered hurriedly, were quickly on the
way to the wreck.

At 4 o'clock a relief special left
Santa Barbara and made the CI miles
to Honda in 90 minutes. Simultan-
eously another special left San Luis
Obispo occupied with nurses and doc-
tors. It arrived shortly before the
one that left this city. But what
work of rescue was possible had been
done by those who had escaped the
disaster.

Twenty-live bodies lay on the sand
besides the track. The injured, many

of them unconscious and dying, were
scattered about on piles of bedding and
plush seats brought from the Pull-
mans.

It was determined at once to re-

move the injured to San Luis Obispo
and to take the dead to Santa Barbara.
The work of placing them upon the
two trains was quickly accomplished.

Before the special bearing the in-
jured had reached San Luis Obispo
four persons more had succumbed to

their wounds. Physicians and nurses
worked over the survivors incessant-
ly. Arriving at its destination, the
train was met by a score of ambul-
ances and automobiles and the injured
were quickly carried to sanitariums.

In the meantime the train return-
ing to Santa Barbara with its dead
was side-tracked at a lonely switch
for the passage of other trains. Far
out on the sandy desert, miles from
any habitation or from any wire com-
munication with the outside world, the
special waited for two hours while
train' after train of shriners bound
from Los Angeles to their Eastern
homes swept by to the north.

In tha darkness the occupants of
these trains did not know that they

were passing the funeral train of their
brethren.

Many of the dead were so severely
burned and mutilated as to be almost
unrecognizable. The three undertak-
ers' rooms were besieged all night by
shriners who were still in the city and
by daylight all of the dead had been
identified.

Coroner Ruiz began an inquest yes-

terday afternoon on the bodies of the
victims. Joel 11. Prescott of Buffalo
was the first witness. He testified
that the train was running at a high
rate of speed. In answer to questions

of the district, attorney Prescott said
that the relief train from Santa Bar-
bara reached the wreck shortly after
5 o'clock. The accident occurred at
2:35.

The train carrying the dead started
at 7 o'clock and did not reach Santa
Barbara until 1:30 a. in., or six and a
half hours after leaving the wreck.

Continued on sth puge-

DIEHL I DIEHL I DIEHL |
Shoes Shoes Shoes |

PATENT COLT x^or(ls f°r Men, Ladies and Children. To I
see them is to buy them. You do yourself an in- I

justice when you do not look at this beautiful line before pur- 1
chasing. We also carry a complete line of Men's Working I
Shoes. In fact anything in the shoe line.

Rtl Yfl 11 KNfIW About the Banner Patterns. These are the
very best. The prices are 10c and 15c. Every

pattern is a new one. They are the simplest patterns on the
market to-day to put together. Counter books only 10c.
Monthly sheets are free.

flflN'T FfIRRFT To examine the largest and most complete line
UUli I runULl ion g an( j short Silk and Kid G-loves. We
have them in many different colors, ranging in price from $1.50
to $5.50 the pair.

Shift Waists In white and colors. These Shirt Waists
011111 fffl|d'o were selected from the very best samples that have
been shown this season. We can surely suit you in this line.

CHAS. DIEHL.
m. Jt

Ordinance 50.

) 1 AnOrdinance establishing police supervision
I over tin* maintenance and erection of tele- |
! graph, telephone and electric light poles and

wires tl.crcou in the Borough of Emporium, pro-
I viding for the inspection and other supervision

thereof; for the expense of such supervision; the j
granting ofannua! license to all persons; com- j
panics and corporations maintaining telegraph, j
telephone and electric light poles and wires !
thereon within the limits of the Borough of Em-
porium, and providing for an annual license fee !
to be collected from all persons, companies and
corporations maintaining such poles and wires I
within said Borough, and providing penalties I
for the violation thereof.
Be it ordained and enacted by the JiuryeaH and |

Town Council oj the Borough ofEmporium,
and it is hereby ordained and enacted by the |
authority of the name..

Section 1. It shall be the duty of the Town I
Council of Emporium Borough to hereafter ex-
ercise proper police supervision over all electric
light, telephone and telegraph poles and wires
thereon withinthe limits of the said Emporium
Borough and the expense of so doing shall be
paid out of the general fund of said Borough
Treasury.

Sections. Itflhall.be the duty of said Town
Council of said Borough during the month of
June 1907, and each year thereafter, to appoint
one or more persons in said Borough whose duty
it shall be to inspect all the telephone, telegraph
and electric light poles in Emporium Borough
and the wires thereon, at least twice each year
and as many more times as the Council shall
deem it necessary; said inspector to report con-
dition of said poles and wires to said Council
after inspection us aforesaid; salary of said in-
spector to be fixed by said Council and their
work to be done under the direction of said
Council.

Section 3. It shall be the duty of theTowu
Council hereafter at any and all times to take
such steps as they may deem necessary to exer- j
cise proper police supervision over all the poles i

' and wires erected and maintained in said ;
; Borough as aforesaid, and all expenses so incur- !

red to be paid out of the general fund ofthe j
Borough Treasury as set forth inSection 1

I Section 4. It shall be the duty of the Town
Council between Jane Ist and 15th, 1907 and each

! year thereafter, to collect an annual license tax
in support of the police supervision as set forth :
in sections 1, 2 and 3 of this ordinance, from all
persons, companies or corporations now main-

i taining or hereafter erecting and maintaining
electric light, telegraph or teleplone poles within
the limits of Emporium Borough as hereinafter I
set forth.

Section 5, That all telegraph, telephone and
j electric light poles now erected or hereafter to be

erected in the Borough of Emporium which are
J or shall be owned by any corporation, company
' or individual, shall be designated by the names
I or initials of such owners, and each pole shah

; have a distinctive number, which name or itii
tials shall be legibly marked with oil paint upon
the poles so designated. It shall be the duty ofall
such owner or owners on or before the first day

> of June next, and annually thereafter, to make
1 application to the Burgess for license to mam-
| tain the poles theretofore erected for the ensuing
» year, specifying the poles to be maintained by

| their proper designation as provided for in this
\u25a0 Section. And the Burgess shall, thereupon, issue

j a license to such applicants, of the poles desig-
! nated in such application for the term ofoneyear

only, to be computed from the first day of June,
for each and every and no longer. Andthe ,

j license tax for issuing such license shall be the j
sum of 50 cents for each and every pole authorize i

I ed to be maintained thereby, to be paid to the ;
i Borough Treasurer for the use of said Borough. |

Section c>. That all wires owned by any tele-
j phone, telegraph or electric light company, cor-
j poratiou or individual, which are erected orhere-

I after shall be erected upon any pole or poles
! within the limits of said Borough, shall be sub-

ject to a license tax, and each corporation, com-
! pany or individual maintaining such wires shall

be required topay annually a license fee of$3.00
\u25a0 for each and every mile of wires (line mileage) so
; erected and maintained upon such poles or pole,
! and payable to the Borough Treasurer for the

use of said Borough And on the first day of
June next, and annually thereafter, shall make

I application to the Burgess for a license to main-
tain said wires, specifying the computed mileage
of the same;and the said Burgess shall issue such

| license for the period of one year from the first Ii day of June of each and every year, to such com- j
i panics, corporations or individuals applying for j

such license under this Section.

IJeo. J. LaHar

Furniture
"Take a Chair"

And let lis talk over the house-turn"
ishing question. If it be the whole
house you want to furnish, or a single
article that you want to replace, we can
give you the best service at the least
cost. We are showing the newest de
signs and patterns in all kinds of House
Furniture, and we can recommend
every article we sell as being strongly
made for long and hard wear. If you
are contemplating new Furniture we
invite your early call.

Undertaking

lieti. J. Laßar
i

'

ifNEW FIRM! |

John Edelman
& Son,

Cj Q
nj Opposite St. Charles Hotel, [n

"j EAST EMPORIUM, PA. W j
n] Where you can always find a(n
In new supply of woolens to suit nl
[JJ the season and customer. We
n] solicit new trade and shall try [n
m our best to satisfy all our patrons, nl
Ri GENTLEMEN?YVhy go out "1
fj] side to get your Clothes, when [}j j
1/) we can furnish you with the best riJ I
[U goods and latest styles at the |
n] lowest possible price. Spend [n Jm your money at home. We, as pi j
fjj well as our help, spend our j{] jn| money here. Uj j
In We are cutting our clothes by nl
f}j a new system and have met with }{]
nj good success. m
Ln Thanking you for past favors ru

we respectfully invite you to
n] call again. [n

| JOHN EDELMAN 8 SON, gj
ICAST KMPOKIIIM, PA. jjj

s \ N\\N N \ \ \\ \\/

\ % SECOND TO NONE.

L> ADAM,
MELDRUM & '

ANDERSON CO. >

! y 396-408 Main Street, |
M| BUFFALO, N. Y. \

% |

Wash |
112 Goods!
I I"
/ There is no mistaking the trend
fc of fashion towards the Novelty %

\u25a0f: Wash Goods brought out this $.
/ season. Extra help and more :/ {

\u25a0J room have been provided to
meet the rash. Among the

/ weaves which are selling rapidly /

are:
,

--- CLUSTRE DIMITV in dot, ring anil
Dresden designs; all colors, 1 /

j*-. very sheer quality IrJC
/ GALATEA CLOTH?The best domestic
% quality in a large range of styles, light ?
Sand dark colors, dots, stripes 1 £T _ /
y and checks .IOC
% SOISETTE a very popular suiting highl 112
/ mercerized; permancht lustre; colors o /'

cream, pink, sky, cadef, navy, reseda
/ grey, red, yellow, heliotrope sf>. and black 6uC '

/ FRENCH ORGANDlEinhandsonie II >ral, /
designs, all colors, large andoo n

/ small prints; best quality at.. OOL '/
U MERCERIZED VIOLETISBTB in checks r
' and Pekin stripes, colors of pink, skv C
, lielio; grey, navy and black at OOn k

<!f 25c and
'

% s COTCH MADRAS SHIRTING in stripes /
and checks; in blue, grays and P^,C\ ra. %
tans; 32 inches wide at 35c and Ov-JO

% ANDERSON GINGHAM,32 inches wide
in solid colors, block checks, barber
stripes and plaids; all colors 2£)Q \

PRINTED SWISS MUSLIN in handsome £
A floral styles of pick, blue yel- 1 $

low and lavender, at X DCs /0 SEERSUCKER ANDDOM KSTIC Zephyr
'\u25a0/ Q Inghams in stripes, cliei ks and plaids /
if- large assortment, all colors, lOU V
if at I«2C /
' ART SATINS?Fine quality in new (loral

printings for drapes and cover.-. 1 '

principally light colors at .L/C k

1 ?
| SEND FOR SAMPLES.

\

1 A I
X ADAM, \u2713

MELDRUM & J
ANDERSON CO. \u2713

American Block, BufTalo, N.Y. «f[
I |
X\ \ \ \ \ \W \ \

Section 7. That any person, company or cor-
poration failing or refusing totake out the license
or to pay the license tax required by this ordi-
nance shall pay a fine of Kilty Dollars for each
and every pole or mile of wires, either or both,
liable for a license tax, which are maintained
contrary to the provisions;of this ordinance, in
addition to the immediate forfeiture of his or

.Ibeir license, ifthe same have heretofore been
Issued; said penalty to be sued for and recovered
in a manner that debts for penalties of like
amounts are by law recovered.

Section 8. That any person, company or cor-
poration who shall violate any of the provisions
of any of the sections of this ordinance (except
as hereinbefore provided for)shall be subjected to
a fine of Five Dollars for each and every offense,
to be recovered as like penalties are now recov-
ered by law.

This ordinance repealing any ordinance or
parts of ordinarcej inconsistent hereto.

Enacted into an ordinance this Ist day ofApril,
A. D., 1907.

O. J. GOODNOUGH,
President of the Council.

Attkst:?
R. C. MOORE, Borough Secretary.

Approved 6th day of May, A. D., 1907.
W. H. HOWARD, Chief Burgess.

EBiffSral
' K SArK, CKItrJUN ItnUlil'for SLTPRKMKD MsNSTRUATtOK. I '
. ::<VER KNOWN T0?All. S«f"l Surfl Fi

\u25a0lion linaraiiteitl or .Monev IMumii'.l. Sent pr
1 rSI.'H) |kt ho*. Willacini liuinmi trial. t..lw |.«ut f..r F

lii-urL'llevfl«l. Saiitpt'-H I-'reo. I druggist doua not it'

. J7FD MXOICALCO., BO::*/4, LANCASTER, F*. '
\u25a0

uawicz',. i
poflumbyL 'i acgsrt & R. C Vodson

! THE ORIGINAL LAXATSVE COUGH SYRUP

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE HONEY^TAB
Clov?r Blossom and Hone? Dec on Every BoifJc, '

THE

Windsor
Hotel
Between 12th and 13th Sts.. on Filbert St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Three minutes WALKfrom the Reading

Terminal. ~?

Five minutes WALKfrom the Penn'a R.
R. Depot. """?""\u25a0

EuropeanPlantl.no per day and upwards.
American Plan |2.00 per day.

E. A. PYLE,
GENERAL,

Insurance Agency.
Fire, Life, Health and Acci-

dent, Employers "Liability,Boiler
Insurance, Plate Glass, Suretv
Bonds.

OFFICE CLIMAXBLDG.
Fourth Street, Emporium, Pa.


